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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW 
August 14, 2020 
 
TALOR GOOCH  ( -10) 
 
 
Q.  Talor, how would you characterize your round? 
 
TALOR GOOCH:  It was solid. You know, I got off to kind of a slow start yesterday on the 
front nine and kind of got it going on the back and just carried that momentum all the way 
through the round. Anytime you shoot 65, it doesn't matter who, what, when, where, why, 
you've done some good. 
 
Q.  Was there like one spot in yesterday's round where you feel like that's where it 
clicked and that's where the momentum kind of started? 
 
TALOR GOOCH:  Yeah. So on 11 I hit a really good tee ball and then I kind of pull-hooked a 
wedge and it barely stayed up on the fringe. Kind of caught a break there. And I made about 
a 35-footer for birdie and it was one of those you don't expect to make those. got a good 
break that it stayed up and kind of got a good break that the putt went in. that kind of 
propelled me, I think I made like four or five in a row. 
 
Q.  Kind of weird how a shot that maybe you didn't love but it turns into a good break, 
how that can kind of spur momentum? 
 
TALOR GOOCH:  Yeah, no doubt. That's why you just, as one of my good buddies back 
home says, you can never get too high, you can never get too low because you just never 
know what's going to happen next. You've just got to stay in the moment and try to make the 
most of it. 
 
Q.  Right now tied for the lead. Over the next 36 holes, what do you need to do well 
that will keep you in contention into late on Sunday? 
 
TALOR GOOCH:  Fairways. My irons are feeling really good, I'm hitting good putts. I didn't 
make a whole bunch of putts today, but I had a bunch of opportunities and that's because I 
hit a bunch of fairways today. Out here the rough, the spots to score being a little bit low, the 
rough is penal, so fairways are a premium right now. 
 


